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2018 - YEAR OF HOPE?

UNISON CAMPAIGNING TO RESTORE PUBLIC SERVICES AND END POVERTY PAY.

A great deal needs to change. The number of rough

sleepers on Britain’s streets has more than doubled
since 2010. Yet there’s plenty of room for everyone in
the empty flats of the richest. In England alone there are
more than 200,000 “long term vacant” properties.
The Universal Credit regime means thousands of families
live in fear of being evicted. The low wage economy
leaves millions struggling to make ends meet. The
government have tried to claim the public sector pay
cap is a thing of the past. At this point in time no public
sector workers have been offered a raise that even
begins to make up for years of austerity. More than a
million council workers, for example, have been offered a
further pay cut in real terms.
Yet there is plenty of reason for hope as we move into
2018.
- Last year’s election results indicate that millions
of people in Britain have now rejected the austerity
agenda. This means that further cuts in our pay and
conditions have no mandate from the electorate.
- Labour policy has shifted in our favour - we will
continue to lobby Labour Councillors and MPs for real
commitment and policies that end further cuts.
- The government is in crisis. We can resist
further cuts in our livelihoods while defending the vital
services that we deliver.

The first major challenge faces us around pay. UNISON
is currently negotiating its response to a national
employer offer which is well below the modest claim
that we made - 2% from 1 April 2018 and 2% from
April 2019 for those earning over £19,430 – for
those earnings below. There are proposals for higher
% increases however this is in conjunction with a
complex review of NJC Pay Spine. At both national and
local levels UNISON is recommending rejection of this
offer. Information on next steps will be communicated
as soon as it is available.
On other issues, such as Workforce Strategy proposals
from Coventry City Council, it is vital that you have
the protection of trade union membership and that
UNISON maximises our strength in each workplace.
Please join us if you are not already a member and
do talk to us about becoming a UNISON steward
(workplace representative) if you are.
Your branch committee will be considering
the information and will issue more detailed
information when we receive it. In the
meantime if you have any comments or
questions please get in touch.
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Coventry City UNISON
Koco Community Centre, Arches Industrial Estate,
Spon End,
Coventry,
CV1 3JQ.
Phone: 02476 550829
Fax: 02476 550656
E-mail: office@unisoncoventry.co.uk
http://www.coventryunison.co.uk
http:.//www.unison.org.uk
http://facebook.com/coventry.unison
http://twitter.com/coventryunison

LEARNING MATERIALS FROM
COVENTRY CITY UNISON

FREE COPIES AVAILABLE FOR UNISON MEMBERS
PHONE 02476 550829 OR EMAIL office@unisoncoventry.co.uk
GET INFORMED - GET ACTIVE...
PLUS - New learning newsletter for Coventry City UNISON Members
Available via
https://covunisonlearning.files.wordpress.com/2017/11/you-can-download-by-clicking-here.pdf.

COVENTRY CITY UNISON
YOUR FRIEND AT WORK
www.coventryunison.co.uk
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GUEST SPEAKER

HEATHER WAKEFIELD
UNISON
HEAD OF LOCAL GOVT.
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SENT FROM COVENTRY

Higher
Wages
For
Council
Employees
would
save
The
Treasury
Money,
Says
UNISON
The Treasury would save half the total cost of
awarding council workers the pay rise called for
in the 2018 claim put to the Local Government
Association, according to new research published
by UNISON.

Our claim, submitted in May 2017, called for a 5%
pay rise and the real living wage for the lowest paid
(£8.75 an hour or £10.20 in London).
If council employees were given a decent pay rise,
we would be paying more in taxes and national
insurance, spending more and paying VAT, as well
as claiming less in tax credits and other benefits,
according to the research.
The research, carried out for UNISON by New
Policy Institute (NPI) shows that half the cost of
the pay claim would be offset by tax gains and
benefits savings of £242m a year for the Exchequer.
If council staff were to receive a 5% pay rise,
the government would pocket £71m in higher
employer national insurance contributions, £128m
in tax revenues and would save £43m by paying
out less in benefits and tax credits. A further £68m
would be recouped through the extra VAT on
increased spending.
UNISON head of local government Heather
Wakefield said: “Local government workers are
the lowest paid in the public sector.This pay rise is
affordable and long overdue.With inflation and interest
rates on the rise, all council employees want is to
be able to pay their bills, feed their families and live
without constant financial worries.”

Hundreds
Pack
Coventry
Public
Meeting to oppose Cuts and Austerity
The strength of feeling against austerity was very clear
at a public meeting in Coventry, held at the start of
January. Rousing speeches from Huffy from local HMRC
office, Mark Serwotka PCS, Howard Beckett UNITE and
Jim Cunningham MP The message was clear - we all
need to organise in our workplaces and fight austerity!

OUT ON THE TOWN
Few tribute acts can truly aspire to create the
sound, atmosphere and raw energy of an original
band without there being too many compromises
along the way. As it turned out, no such problem
for this well drilled SMITHS tribute band, THE
SMYTHS.

In terms of highlights: a near perfect interpretation
of the timeless ‘That joke isn’t funny anymore’ was
followed by the surprising medley of the hugely
underrated tracks ‘Miserable Lie and London’. The
funky base of ‘Barbarism Begins At Home’ was
the icing on the cake as SMITHS fans old and new
soaked up the incredible atmosphere.
As you might expect, the usual suspects were
there: ‘This Charming Man’, ‘William It Was Really
Nothing’ and ‘How Soon Is Now?’ but for me, they
paled in comparison to tracks from the era of ‘The
Queen is Dead’ and ‘Strangeways’. ‘Last Night I
Dreamt That Somebody Loved Me’ and the ever
popular ‘There Is A Light That Never Goes Out’
nearly brought the house down.

2017 marked the 30th anniversary of THE SMITHS
final album, ‘Strangeways Here We Come’, which,
in my humble opinion, is their finest piece of work.
Sadly, it was also to be their swansong as the
master song writing duo, Morrissey and Marr went
their separate ways. A real unhappy birthday!

One can’t speak highly enough of THE SMYTHS
as a live band. They have clearly used the years
since coming together in 2003 to hone their live
act to an incredible standard. This makes it all the
more difficult to be slightly critical of this 30th
anniversary show.

Still, bitterness and rancour aside, this opportunity
to see a top tribute act deliver the album that
never got played live was too good an opportunity
to miss. So, a friend and I (another die-hard SMITHS
aficionado) headed down to the Empire in more
hope than expectation. Thankfully those worries
were quickly dismissed.
The introductory chords of ’Unhappy birthday’
quickly followed by the unmistakeable bass of
‘Death Of A Disco Dancer’ immediately allayed any
early fears. The band moved effortlessly through
‘Sheila take a bow’, ‘Shakespeare’s sister’ and a
raucous (magnificent) ‘Sweet and Tender Hooligan’.
The lively SMYTHS frontman, Graham Sampson, (a
very plausible Morrissey) even joked that this was
the first time he had performed on stage with a full
view of Sainsbury’s (!) - a rather odd vista for the
Coventry venue.
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UNION STREET NEWS - YOUR MAGAZINE!

Union Street News is edited and published by the Coventry City branch of UNISON.
Contributions, letters, reviews and opinion pieces from Members are very welcome.
email david.kersey@unisoncoventry.co.uk
The views expressed in Union Street News are those of the individual contributors and
are not necessarily the official view of UNISON.
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BIN WORKERS SHOW WE CAN FIGHT AND WIN
By Paul Hunt

Refuse workers at
Birmingham City Council
have recently won in a
major high profile dispute
with their employer. This
after the Council attempted to get rid of
113 jobs and downgrade other workers.
These proposals would have meant some would
lose in the region of £5,000. Council plans also
included removing a
‘safety critical’ member of
staff from the wagons.
Stella is at it again?
UNISON members in
Coventry who have been
around a few years will
think this sounds a bit
like Single Status. Given
the similarities you
may not be completely
surprised to hear that the current Chief Executive
in Birmingham is none other than Stella Manzie, who
presided over Single Status in Coventry!
The bin workers, who are members of UNITE,
originally started industrial action in July. Action was
then called off when agreement was been made with
the council through the conciliation service ACAS.
Scandalously, the Council then reneged on this deal
which forced the workers back out on strike. The
Council then issued redundancy notices to staff –
UNITE successfully won an injunction at the High
Court to have these notices withdrawn.
What a load of rubbish
Prior to the High Court decision and with the
rubbish piling up, the leader of the Council has
been forced to resign, with UNITE also demanding
that Manzie herself go, and that the ACAS deal be
honoured in order to end the dispute.
The key issue for UNISON and trade union

members everywhere has been that a group of
workers had decided that they weren’t going to
accept this situation and decided to do something
about it! This shows the power of sticking together
in a union and being prepared to fight.
It is also disappointing that a Labour council was
attacking its own workforce in such a brutal manner.
Councils up and down the country, are
implementing central
government cuts rather
than fighting them.
Birmingham is just one of
many graphic examples.
Councils may say that
there is no money,
however that didn’t
stopped Birmingham City
Council spending over £2
million on employing outside workers to break the
strike!
All this is far removed from the anti-austerity
policies that Jeremy Corbyn has been putting
forward and which have proved so popular.
The bin workers and others fighting back against the
impact of austerity deserve our full support
All UNISON members in Coventry and
up and down the country should give full
support to any groups of public sector
workers who fight back– a victory for
them will be a victory for everyone and
something we can take confidence from.
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JOIN UNISON

PHONE 02476 550829 FOR INFO OR
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